In this paper, we compare the relative roles of multi-factor productivity (MFP) growth and factor accumulation in goods and services for states in the US from 1980 to 2007 using the dual growth accounting framework. We find that while MFP growth was relatively high, and converged in the goods sector, it was low and diverged in services. Though the low growth in MFP in services was due to declining real user cost, the divergence itself was due to variation in wage growth. We also document that while the gap between productivity and wage growth was higher in goods, the two series were more strongly correlated in services. Finally, states with higher initial human capital experienced higher growth in both sectors.
Introduction
The study of income and productivity convergence, and structural transformation are central and recurring themes in economic growth research. The states of USA have been a fertile testing ground for many intellectual advances in these areas. The closed economy assumptions of the underlying models notwithstanding, the states offer compensating advantages such as being subject to the same macroeconomic policy while simultaneously exhibiting considerable heterogeneity along many dimensions of interest to growth researchers-demographics, composition of output, quality of workforce, tax policy, natural resource endowments, geography, etc. At the same time knowledge on multi-factor productivity (MFP) growth, which is central to many growth models, remains sparse for US states. This is mainly due to lack of data on capital accumulation beyond the manufacturing sector. The problem is further aggravated at the sectoral level. In this paper, we seek to address this shortcoming by constructing and analyzing productivity growth for the broadly defined privately produced goods and service sectors at the state level and undertake growth accounting exercises for the period 1980 to 2007. 1 Our main innovation is the use of the dual growth accounting method, which relies on factor prices rather than factor stocks to construct MFP growth. Thus, in the process, not only do we construct and compare MFP growth, but also real wage growth and real user cost growth at the state-sectoral level. Figure 1 , which provides a snapshot of the average annual labor productivity growth in goods versus services for the period of study, can help appreciate the extent of sectoral differences across states. For the goods sector, the difference between Oregon (OR) and Montana (MT) was almost seven percent annually -implying a cumulative six-fold gap in labor productivity levels over the twenty seven years. Even for the service sector, where the range is much smaller, the difference between Connecticut (CT) and Michigan (MI) was almost two and a half percent annually. This implies that Connecticut's labor productivity in services was 90% higher than Michigan's in 2007 relative to 1980. Clearly these are large underlying regional differences. Using our constructed series of MFP growth, and its constituent variables, we provide a range of new insights into regional heterogeneity over and above the standard growth accounting exercise. First, while the goods sector shows convergence, both absolute, and conditional on initial human capital, we see no such evidence for the service sector. However, we also find that labor productivity and multi-factor productivity growth in both sectors were positively associated with higher initial human capital.
We also show that the divergence in services was due to diverging wage growth while real user cost growth converged. Second, building on the lack of convergence, we also undertake variance decomposition analysis of the growth in labor productivity. We find that, for the goods producing sector, the bulk of the variation in labor productivity growth is due to MFP growth while for services its the other way round. Third, we also look at the extent to which productivity growth was driven by reallocation of factor inputs between industries within each broad sector. Despite persistent differences in growth rates across states, we find very little evidence of any reallocation of factors towards high growth industries within sectors. In fact, if at all, factor reallocation seems to have weighed down MFP growth.
Our estimates also provide new perspectives regarding the concerns about slowing overall productivity growth in the US as well as the gap between wages and labor productivity growth. We find that, in the goods sector, states with higher labor productivity growth also experienced higher real compensation growth. However, in terms of relative magnitudes, on average, the latter lagged behind by a percentage point annually. While, we also find a strong correlation between labor productivity growth and compensation growth for the service sector, the two series exhibited virtually identical growth rates. In other words, at least our calculations suggest that compensation growth has not lagged behind labor productivity growth in services. Nevertheless, as Figure 1 also indicates, on average growth rates in labor productivity were much lower in the service sector. We find that the proximate source of this low growth was anaemic MFP growth. Underlying the anemic MFP growth rates were negative real user cost growth for almost all states. In fact, the simple correlation between labor productivity growth and real user cost growth across states was negative during this time period for the service sector while the correlation was positive for the goods sector.
The declining real user cost growth in the service sector turns out to be due to declining relative prices of investment goods and also the declining financial cost of capital. Investigating further, we also find that the real estate services sector experienced the largest declines in the financial cost of capital.
While most of our results are new, we can tie them to a number of emerging conclusions about productivity growth, regional convergence and other key developments in the US economy.
Ganong and Shoag (2013), for example, have recently shown that convergence in per capita incomes seems to have slowed down from 1980 onwards. As a motivating example, they note that the per capita income in Connecticut relative to Mississippi has not changed since 1980 from a value of around 1.8. Given that the increasing share of the service sector across the US, our finding of a lack of convergence in this sector, is clearly similar in spirit. Second, the recent concern about productivity growth leaving wage growth behind has also been challenged by some including Pessoa and Van Reenen (2013) who argue that some of this is due to the use of different price indices in deflating output (GDP deflator) vs wages (the consumer price index). They show that the conclusion does not hold true when the same deflator is used. In our study, when deflating both wages and output, we use state specific sectoral GDP deflators. Given that the service sector is usually a much larger share of the economy, our findings echo theirs. Third, the main reason why we get a negative real user cost growth, is as we mentioned, declining relative prices of investment goods.
There is already a vast literature documenting this phenomenon going back at least to Greenwood et al (1997) . 2 Since the goods producing sector is the one that produces investment goods, it is not surprising that the relative price shows less of a decline there compared to services. Finally, recent papers such as that of Fernald (2014) seem to conclusively document, that since late 2003 the economy headed back to the pre-1995 low productivity growth era. This is certainly true in our data as well for the states when we later show that the decline in real user cost growth was dramatic in the post 2003 era causing MFP growth to be low. Thus, taken together, the patterns that we document in this paper, either emerge from, or are consistent with recent findings.
Having outlined our key results, we now devote some space to discussing our methodology, and relating it to some of the existing literature on regional growth accounting and convergence. A unifying feature of most of this literature at the national, sectoral and cross-country level, is that it uses the "primal" growth accounting technique to back out MFP growth. Primal MFP growth is the measured residual of output per worker growth after subtracting factor accumulation. At regional levels, however, the absence of data on capital stock, or investment, makes similar exercises more challenging to undertake. accounting approach which we adopt is based on the idea that any growth in MFP which causes output to grow will also cause real factor prices to grow due to the increases in the marginal product of the factors. MFP growth can then be measured as the weighted average of the growth rates of the real factor prices i.e. real wages and real user cost of capital (in a two factor model). The intellectual origins of this idea extends at least as far back as to Jorgenson and Griliches (1967) and was more recently revived by Hsieh (2002) in the context of East Asian economies. 3 Hsieh expresses concern over utilizing capital stock data from the national accounts as they are prone to errors due to the computational difficulties. Instead, he advocates the use of dual growth accounting over the primal approach as data on real factor prices is directly observable. In terms of the state- a static-general equilibrium model which allows tradeable goods, and mobile labor and transport costs, they calculate MFP values at the state-industry level with a goal to quantify the effects of these on the national economy. Because of the period of analysis, they are able to use much more granular inter-regional data in calculating productivity. While, by design, the questions asked in our paper and theirs are different, both underscore the extent of sector-regional heterogeneity in productivity.
Before moving on, we briefly address two issues that confront this paper. First, we are not just examining states, but goods and service sectors at the state level. This would invite skepticism with respect to the assumption of zero economic profits that any growth accounting technique, be it primal or dual, relies on. To some extent, we believe that this is mitigated by the fact that we are still considering sectors that are broad enough-it is difficult to think of a state where the entire service sector might be subject to a degree of imperfect competition that this would be truly damaging for our results. However, given the declining share of the goods sector, one might be concerned that it could be subject to a greater degree of firm concentration. There is however, clear evidence that labor migration has slowed down over the period of our study, though the reasons are not completely agreed upon. 4 While not directly related to migration, Guerron et al (2011) note that rich states have become more specialized while poorer states have become more diversified over the same time period. Over and above these observations it is well known that MFP growth is more than just technological change.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: section 2 establishes the empirical framework required to conduct the dual accounting exercise and discusses the data sources. In Section 3, we present our estimates of MFP growth and the underlying constructs-wage growth and user cost growth. In Section 4, we use the constructed values to gain insights into productivity-wage gaps, convergence, variance decomposition, and factor reallocation. Section 5 concludes.
Calculating MFP Growth
To understand the dual approach, we start with the standard national income equality between output generated in the economy and the sum of incomes that accrue to the factors of production,
i.e., labor and capital,
where
is the real wage and
is the real user cost of capital and P Y is the price index used to deflate GDP.
The idea behind dual accounting is that any growth to MFP that increases output, will also raise the return to the factors of production. In that case, MFP growth can be measured as a share weighted average of growth rates of returns to the factors of production i.e. real wage and real user cost growth rates. To see this, and, to also see the equivalence between primal and dual accounting, we can begin by time differentiating equation (1) and dividing it by Y ,
Here α L is the labor income share and α K is the capital income share which is equal to 1 − α L . The hat,ˆ, on the variables denotes their growth rates. In the last equation, the expression on the left represents the traditional MFP growth measures from the primal (quantity) growth accounting and the expression on the right represents the dual accounting counterpart. Thus MFP growth based on primal accounting should be exactly equal to the dual measure. In practice, however this equality rarely holds. Both Hsieh (1999 Hsieh ( , 2002 then the dual measure of real user cost growth will not be equal to the implied primal real return on capital. 5 As we shall show below, we try and capture explicit taxes and depreciation deductions at the industry-state level to mitigate these problems.
To obtain measures of MFP growth, we need to construct measures of real wage growth, real user cost growth and factor income shares for the sectors at the state level. In the following subsections, we outline our methods to calculate these variables.
Real Wage Growth Rate
Our constructed series on the real wage growth is composition-adjusted based on different kind of labor groups. Following Hsieh (2002) , the labor groups are based on four educational categories -some school, high school graduate, some college and college graduates, and gender. The weighted real wage growth rate of the sector 'i' and state 's' is
where 'i' represents the broad sector and 's' the state. Here,
, where S L,g,i,s,t is the share of labor income of each group in total labor income in year t, and g = education × gender. Total income of each group and sector can be obtained by summing over the labor income of all the individuals. The real wage growth for sector 'i' is obtained by subtracting the growth rate of the State GDP deflator for that sector from the nominal wage growth.
Real User Cost of Capital
Following Hall and Jorgenson (1967) and Coen (1968) , a profit maximizing competitive firm invests in capital till the marginal product of capital is equal to the real user cost of capital,
Here, a decision to invest in one unit of capital depends on P in terms of depreciation deductions, i.e. z t = 0, the real user cost will increase by a fraction
The real user cost growth for a sector, i, is the share weighted average of the growth rate of the user cost in each industry, j. Thus, for the goods producing sectors, the user cost growth rate is the weighted sum of user cost growth in manufacturing, mining and construction, 6 Hall and Jorgenson also incorporate investment tax credits. We have omitted investment tax credit while constructing the real user cost as the federal investment tax credit was rolled back in 1986 and although many states allow for investment tax credit, most of the time it is targeted towards specific firms or industries at a finer level. 7 This follows Gilchrist and Zakrajšek though they refer to
where α L,i,s,t is the labor income share and SGDP-ITS is the Sectoral State GDP less net indirect taxes. This method of computing labor income share also addresses the allocation of the income of the self employed between labor and capital. Their labor income is imputed by assuming a value equal to the average compensation of wage and salary employed (Gollin, 2002) . Capital income share is calculated as 1 − α L Finally, in calculating MFP growth, we use the two period averages of factor income shares, i.e.
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the growth rate of real user cost and real wages respectively for sector 'i' and state 's'.
Data Sources
This section briefly documents the data used for constructing our series. Section A of the online data appendix deals with the definitions and sources in greater detail. 8 There are two reasons why we begin our analysis in 1980. Because of incompatibilities, we initially present the results separately for the two classifications.
The nominal series are converted to real series using the price indices with base year 1997.
To construct the composition adjusted measure of real wage growth, we rely on the micro data set of March Current Population Survey (CPS) published at IPUMS-CPS for 1980-2008. Our measure of annual real wage growth is based on the weekly wages derived from this data set. 10 Our constructed wage growth and weeks worked corresponds only to full time equivalent employees.
Anybody working below 35 hours a week and 40 weeks per year is dropped from the sample.
11
Correspondingly, for the state-sector specific labor productivity measure we use output per weeks worked.
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To construct the series on real user cost, we require data on the nominal interest rate, investment price deflators, SGDP deflators, depreciation rates and state effective corporate income tax rates. 13 The nominal interest rate is a twelve-month average of the Moody's Seasoned AAA Corporate Bond Yield available at St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank web site and is same across all the states. 14 Industry specific investment price deflators for the US are constructed using industryspecific "Investment in Private Fixed Assets" and its "Chain-type Quantity Indices" from the BEA Standard Fixed Assets tables. Industry specific measures of the real depreciation rates for the US are constructed using the industry specific real depreciation cost and real net capital stock of private fixed assets. We use data from the BEA Standard Fixed Asset tables on "Current Cost Depreciation of Private Fixed Assets by Industry" and its "Chain-type Quantity Indices" to construct real depreciation cost, and "Current Cost Net Stock of Private Fixed Assets by Industry" and it's "Chain-type
Quantity Indices" to construct real net capital stock of private fixed assets. Industry specific SGDP deflators for each state are constructed using the state-industry specific data on SGDP, real SGDP and quantity indices of SGDP from the BEA Regional Economic Accounts. Effective corporate income tax rates for the states are constructed using data on federal corporate income tax rates from the Tax Foundation, data on state corporate income tax rates and federal tax deductibility from various editions of the "Book of the States" published by the Council of the State Governments.
To construct the factor income share series at the state level, we use the data on State Gross Domestic Product (SGDP), Compensation of Employees, Indirect Taxes Less Subsidies, Wage and Salary Employment and Total Employment published by the BEA Regional Accounts Section. 11 We also tried our analysis with different hour and week combinations such as: all hours and all weeks, 40 hours and 40 weeks, 35 hours and 40 weeks, 30 hours and 40 weeks. But this did not alter our results. 12 We derive the average weeks worked data by state and sector from the IPUMS-CPS and total employment numbers from the BEA. 13 Present value of depreciation deductions and inflation rates are calculated using the constructed series on the depreciation rates and investment price deflators respectively. 14 We also experimented with Moody's Seasoned Baa Corporate Bond Yield as the nominal interest rate measure. This did not yield any additional insights.
Growth Accounting
In this section we present our calculations of MFP growth and discuss its contribution to sectoral labor productivity growth. In addition, to the usual growth accounting exercise, we also pay attention to the two components of MFP growth-real wage growth and real user cost growth. We first discuss the goods sector and then move on to the service sector. We discuss the 1980-97 period covered by the SIC measures and the 1998-2007 NAICS measures concurrently for each sector. Given the unusual behavior of oil prices at the start of this period, we recalculated the various growth rates after excluding the mining sector for all states. The modified summary statistics are presented in the remaining four columns of Table 1 with the highest MFP growth rates. They record both high wage growth and high real user cost growth. The observation that real user cost growth for states was not zero, coupled with substantial variation comparable to that of real wage growth, underscores the fact that the marginal product of capital was not constant over this time period.
The Goods Producing Sector
In Table 2 , we list the summary statistics for 1998-2007. Since, this is a much shorter period of time, the numbers are more likely to be sensitive to business cycle fluctuations. The average for labor productivity growth was 2. Given the behavior of prices in mining, like before, we revisit all our calculations for 1998-2007 after dropping this sector. This raises labor productivity growth slightly to 2.86%. Factor price growth rates also increase with real user cost growth being revised upwards by as much as two percentage points and real wage growth increasing to 1.35%. MFP growth increases from a little less than zero to a little more than 1%. Finally, it is important to note that, as opposed to the literature on productivity revival, the statewide average for MFP growth in goods is lower than the previous time period despite dropping the mining industry. Theoretically, any growth to MFP should reflect in higher real factor price growth rates, however, we do not find such trends in our constructed factor price data to provide support for productivity revival. We address this concern in a later sub-section.
The Service Sector
Figures 5-7 present the scatterplots while Table 3 lists the summary statistics for MFP growth, wage growth and real user cost growth in the service sector for the two time periods. Compared to the goods sector, the service sector exhibits lower productivity growth during 1980-1997. This is in line with the national trend of productivity slowdown. Compared to the non-mining goods sector (in Table 1 first, there is some indication from Figure 7 (a) that the real user cost growth and labor productivity growth in services exhibited a negative correlation. This suggests that states with higher labor productivity growth experienced rapid fall in the real user cost and in turn, implying faster physical capital accumulation. This is consistent with the narrative of productivity slowdown at the national level, where the relative contribution of capital growth was larger than that of MFP growth. Delving further, we find that the negative real user cost growth for the states stems from a rapid fall in the relative price of investment goods at a rate of -2.23% annually. 15 In other words, the service sector experienced a more rapid pace of investment specific technological change. This might reflect the fact that the good sector produces many of these investment goods and hence does not show a rapid decline in the relative price of investment goods. Interestingly, there is also more variation in the user cost growth in the goods sector compared to the service sector. Second, it is evident from Figure 5 (a) that though MFP growth is lower and negative for majority of the states, we still see a positive association between ALP growth and MFP growth. 16 The summary statistics for the more recent time period 1998-2007 are displayed in columns 5-8 in Table 3 . We find that while labor productivity growth increases compared to the earlier period, MFP growth does not follow suit. Though the average for labor productivity growth shows a significant improvement to 1.73% (Table 3 , column 5) in comparison to 0.74% in the previous period (Table 3 , column 1), MFP growth clearly shows the opposite behavior with an average of -0.99%. This contradicts the existing literature which finds a surge in productivity growth for the service sector post 1995. Real wage growth during this period is an anemic 0.65%, while real user cost growth declines further at -3.50%. In fact, it can be gleaned from Figure 7 (b) that all the states saw real user cost declining at a rate of 3% or greater.
Explaining Low MFP Growth
Our measures of MFP growth so far clearly highlight a wide range of values across states for both broad sectors of the economy. At the same time, an obvious concern with our MFP growth measures is that it is lower for 1998-2007 period. This conflicts with the well documented productivity revival that began from 1995. In this section, we reconcile our numbers with the current literature by pursuing three possibilities -a) Using an alternative measure of labor income growth based on compensation data, b) A documented decline in productivity growth around 2004 and c) the effect of excluding the real estate service sector. Our main conclusion from the ensuing discussion is that while the first can partially help reconcile the anomaly, (b) and (c) have more substantive roles.
Revisiting Wage Growth
The IPUMS-CPS data used for constructing real wage growth has two problems. First, it is top-coded, and second, it does not reflect non-wage benefits. This may underestimate the real wage growth given the increasing share of non-wage compensation over the last decade. As an alternative exercise, we use compensation per worker data from the BEA as a measure of labor income. The downside of this exercise is that the compensation data is not refined by education level and gender, hence the resulting wage growth may simply reflect reallocation effects. Table 4 summarizes all our calculations. 17 For easier comparison, columns (1)- (3) Table 5 , we also see that the 2003-07 period was worse than the 1980-1997 period for both sectors.
Real Estate Services
An interesting feature of the data is that real user cost in services continues to decline over the entire time period, and this decline even accelerates during the productivity revival. This is true despite breaking the second period up into two sub-periods and an acceleration in labor productivity growth. Recall that the real user cost comprises of three components: the relative price of investment goods (P I /P Y ), the financial cost of capital (i + δ − π) and the tax component
All the three components contribute to this rapid fall in the user cost with a corresponding average growth rate of -0.54%, -2.67% and -0.28% respectively during 1998-2007.
Pursuing this problem further, we looked at the various industries that comprise the service sector.
We found that real estate industry could potentially be an important source of the large decline in real user cost growth. The 1998-2007 period includes the real estate boom in the US. Not surprisingly, the price indices of the real estate services industry increased as well. In fact, the average annual growth rates for GDP deflator and the investment price deflator were 2.79% and 3.82%
respectively. This meant that P I /P Y increased at a moderate rate of 1.03% annually. However, the five-year lagged inflation rate derived from the investment price deflator nearly doubled from 2.37% to 4.36% between 1998-2007. As a result the financial cost of capital fell at the rate of -6.43%. Furthermore, real estate services accounts nearly 42% of the entire service sector with respect to capital income, while its average GDP share is only around twenty percent of all services. 19 So as an additional exercise, we dropped the real estate industry from the service sector.
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In Table 6 , we summarize the statistics for the service sector after dropping real estate services. The Table   4 , we can see that the MFP growth rate for 1998-2007 is higher compared to earlier calculations.
The real user cost growth increases from -3.50% to -1.99%. Even for the 1998-2003 subperiod, MFP growth rate goes up by more than half a percentage point owing to this composition effect.
Growth Empirics over the Medium Run (1980-2007)
Having documented some of the patterns for MFP growth and its components in both sectors, we now devote the rest of the paper to understand its implications along several lines. We undertake four different kinds of analysis-the extent of correlation across sectors and over time in productivity growth, a variance decomposition of labor productivity growth, convergence in sectoral growth and the role of reallocation of inputs in explaining sectoral growth. Since both 1980-1997 and 19 These are unweighted means. 20 1998-2007 are relatively short periods, specially when one wants to infer convergence and reallocation patterns, we take the liberty in this section, to focus instead mostly on the combined time period of twenty seven years from 1980 to 2007. Strictly speaking this can be problematic given the change in classification of various sub-industries. As a pre-check, we plotted the three year averages of labor income shares before and after the change in classification for goods and services to rule out any unusual biases. As the plots in Figure B .2 in the online appendix indicates, there does not seem to be any systematic differences. 21 To streamline the discussion, all our results from here on will use compensation based wage data. We will refer to robustness with respect to IPUMS based wage data whenever necessary and are included in Section C of the online appendix.
MFP Growth Correlations
In Table 7 , we present the summary statistics for the combined time period. There are two main conclusions to take away here -first, as we have seen before with the shorter time intervals, the goods producing sector, had higher labor productivity growth and higher MFP growth. In fact MFP growth in services was on average, less than zero. A second observation relates to the gap between real wage growth and labor productivity growth. While wage growth was higher for the goods producing sector, it lagged behind labor productivity growth by approximately a full percentage point. In the private service producing sector, however real wage growth was close in magnitude to labor productivity growth. Given that the service sector is usually a much larger sector for most states, this reinforces the observations of Pessoa and Van Reenen (2013). They note that the gap between labor productivity growth and average wage growth is much smaller when one uses the same deflator (output deflators), looks at mean growth (instead of the median), and uses compensation data rather than wage data. Interestingly, the standard deviations for both variables within each sector are also similar in magnitude. In addition to summary statistics, we can take advantage of the cross-section and also examine the correlation between labor productivity growth, MFP growth, wage growth, and real user cost growth. The statistics are displayed in Table 8 . In the goods producing sector, particularly once we drop mining, we see a strong correlation between 21 The plots also indicate that some states experience larger changes compared to others. However such movements were also apparent when we compared shares within each of the time periods within each sector (i. all four variables. Mainly real wage growth and real user cost growth exhibit a strong correlation.
However, the same cannot be said of services. In fact, for services we see something quite different.
While real wage growth and labor productivity growth were strongly correlated, real user cost growth and labor productivity growth exhibited a negative correlation. A corollary is the weaker correlation between productivity growth and MFP growth in services relative to the goods sector.
We will revisit this issue in a later subsection when we undertake variance decomposition exercises.
A different way to exploit the cross-sectional data is to look at correlations across sectors for these four variables. The statistics are displayed in Table 9 . The main observation here is that real wage growth exhibits a clear positive correlation across sectors, and, interestingly, real user cost growth exhibits a weak negative correlation. Given the larger labor share in output for both sectors, overall MFP growth also exhibits a weak positive correlation.
Finally, one can ask, how much of these observations are due to the fact that we use compensation data, and also, if, we stopped the analysis in 2003, as in the earlier section, how would things change? Tables C.1 through C.9 in the online appendix summarize these alternative scenarios. As we have already seen, using IPUMS based wage data yields lower values of wage growth. As a result, the service sector wage growth now lags behind labor productivity growth by approximately half a percentage point. At the same time, the gap increases even further in the goods producing sector. Secondly, the tight positive correlation between real wage growth and labor productivity growth in services is not as strong though the goods sector is unaffected. Not surprisingly, some of the positive correlation for wage growth across sectors is weaker. If instead we use the compensation data but stop the analysis at 2003, the only change is that the weak negative correlation between real user cost growth in service sector and the goods sector now disappears.
Sectoral Convergence
Moving on from simple correlations, we now examine sectoral convergence. While earlier studies such as the one by Barro and Sala-i-Martin (2004) indicated per-capita income convergence across US states at an annual rate of 2% for over a century, this phenomenon has weakened con-siderably over the past three decades. 22 To assess the degree of convergence in sectoral productivity growth, we run some cross-sectional regressions. We run regressions with both ALP growth and MFP growth as dependent variables. To capture initial values, we use initial average labor productivity for both types of regressions, since we do not have initial MFP values. The time period covered is 1980-2007. As an additional exercise, we also control for initial sectoral human capital using the fraction of workers with a college degree. 23 Given the well documented phenomenon of skill biased technological change during this period, it would be instructive to see if sectors that had initially high shares of skilled workers fared better during this time period. In keeping with the literature, our baseline regressions are of the following form,
where g i refers to the growth rate of labor productivity or MFP and y i,1980 refers to average labor productivity for 1980. A negative and significant β-coefficient provides evidence of absolute convergence. 24 Table 10 lists the results. Several contrasting results emerge from the table.
First, irrespective of whether we look at ALP growth or MFP growth, the estimates suggest that the goods sector irrespective of whether mining is included or not exhibits absolute convergence.
However, convergence seems stronger once we drop the mining sector which is not that surprising. The inclusion of mining as we have seen all along can affect the growth rates of states very asymmetrically. Once mining is dropped, the coefficient falls to -0.042 which suggests a convergence rate of 1.68%. This is not that far from Barro's iron law of 2%. Secondly, we also find that initial human capital has a significant effect on explaining both ALP growth and MFP growth. An examination of the magnitude of the point estimate indicates that initial college labor share plays a greater role in explaining MFP growth than ALP growth. Adding human capital does not alter the coefficient of initial productivity. It increases the R-square quite a bit. While these regressions are at best, exploratory, for the non-mining goods sector we can explain almost seventy percent of the variation in MFP growth. The results themselves are not surprising. For instance, Barro 22 In addition to the recent work of Ganong and Shoag (2013) and references cited therein, Barro and Sala-i-Martin too found a lack of convergence over 1980-2000. 23 The college share refers to the share of college graduates in the labor force specific to a sector-state in 1980. The variable is computed using the full-time employed labor force from the CPS-IPUMS data. 24 One can write an entire paper surrounding determinants of convergence across states. This is not our aim here and our exercises should be viewed more as indicative of broad patterns.
and Sala-i-Martin (1991) and Bernard and Jones (1996) provide strong evidence of convergence in manufacturing for the US states for earlier time periods.
In Panel B, we present the results for services. Here we find something entirely different. Both labor productivity and MFP growth show no convincing signs of convergence. The estimated coefficient for initial productivity is, instead, positive and significant for ALP growth, though the significance goes away once human capital is added. For MFP growth, it is not significant to start with. Human capital is, however, significant in both regressions. The magnitude of the estimated coefficient is larger for ALP growth rather than MFP growth. Similarly, the fraction of the variation explained is relatively larger for ALP growth. While not conclusive, these exercises indicate that irrespective of the sector, both ALP and MFP growth are positively associated with initial human capital. However, convergence is only observed for the goods sector. Given the uniformly low growth rates in ALP and MFP in the service sector, one might argue that it unreasonable to expect convergence dynamics. 25 Nevertheless, the fact that we do not observe any convergence in services can be further investigated by individually examining convergence in real wage growth and real user cost growth respectively. We do this in Table 11 where we run regressions with initial values of the relevant factor price and also include the control for initial human capital. One has to be more careful about the interpretation of the initial human capital value now since surely the initial factor price is also a function of initial human capital. When we look at non-mining goods, we see clear signs of wage convergence without the human capital control. Once the human capital control is introduced, we continue to see convergence but the effect of the human capital variable is positive both for user cost and real wage growth. One interpretation of the positive effect of initial human capital is that it might reflect the skill bias of technological change, which in turn increased factor prices. However, things become murky when we look at the service sector, where we know real user cost growth has been negative per our construct for all states. It seems that the real user cost growth exhibits convergence while it is real wage growth that exhibits either a lack of convergence and even divergence. The lack of convergence in wage growth consistent with finding in the urban economics literature. For example, Berry and Glaesar (2005) document divergence in wages across metropolitan areas for the 1990's. The real user cost growth continues to exhibit convergence. Since labor factor shares are much larger (see Figure B .2 in the online appendix), the lack of wage convergence drives the lack of convergence in MFP growth as well. 26 Finally, unlike the goods producing sector, we see that initial human capital has a negative effect on subsequent user cost growth. A straightforward explanation could be that areas with high human capital attracted more physical capital due to capital skill complementarity leading to a decline in real user cost. However, given the exploratory nature of these regressions, it is premature to jump to conclusions. Nevertheless this highlights the importance of the need to explore further the sectoral variations in both the pace and the nature of technological progress and their interaction with regional endowments.
Variance Decomposition of Labor Productivity Growth
Having observed that there is little evidence of absolute convergence in the service sector, we now ask a different question. To what extent is the variance in ALP growth due to variation in MFP growth versus variation in factor input growth? Going back at least as far as the cross-country work of Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare (1997, henceforth KRC), a body of research has emerged that attempts to allocate the variance in output per worker growth between growth in factors of production and MFP. 27 Consider equation (4), which can be expressed aŝ
Given our underlying assumption of constant returns to scale and the fact that we use factor price growth to estimate MFP growth, equation (12) can be expressed aŝ
In terms of variances, this implies, 26 We also find this to be true for CPS-IPUMS data and when we restrict the analysis to 1980-2003. See Tables C.10-C.12 in the online appendix. 27 Also see Baier et al. (2006 is the variance in capital intensity growth, and σÂ ,X is the covariance in MFP growth and capital intensity growth. The variance in labor productivity growth can be attributed to variance in MFP growth, weighted capital intensity growth, and the covariance between the growth of the latter two.
Such an analysis can provide some insight into how much of labor productivity growth is due to improvements in efficiency or technology vs factor inputs. The presence of the covariance immediately highlights a problem-it is not possible to completely separate the relative contributions of MFP vs factor growth. 28 As a middle ground KRC, advocated the splitting of the covariance equally. Instead, we follow the strategy advocated by Baier et al (2006) and Turner et al (2013), which we briefly summarize below.
Note that equation (13) can also be rewritten as,
where ρÂ ,X is the correlation between factor growth and MFP growth, while σ ′ s represent the standard deviations. Suppose we believed that all of the correlation was due to MFP growth and not due to variation in factor input growth. In other words, factor accumulation was endogenous to MFP growth. To capture this conjecture, we can first rearrange the above expression as,
Here the first term captures the fact that variation in MFP growth is not only reflected in the standard variance term but also has an effect through its correlation with factor growth. In other words, it reflects an upper bound for the role of MFP growth. The second fraction reflects the fact that the measured variance in factor growth overstates its true importance. Likewise, we can take the opposite view, that the correlation between the two variables is driven primarily by input growth. We now have,
Turner et al (2013) propose taking an average of each of the variables' two possible roles. In other words, the share of the variance attributable to MFP growth and factor intensity growth are respectively,σ
reflects what they call the average decomposition. In Table 12 , we present the pure variance measures, σ at the pure variance terms, we can see that in general that labor productivity growth in the goods sector exhibits much more variation across states than the service sector. This, in itself, is not surprising given what we have already discussed. With respect to the goods producing sectors, we also see that the variation in labor productivity growth is larger when we drop the mining sector, but the variation in factor input growth decreases. The correlation between factor input growth and MFP growth, tends to be virtually zero both for non-mining goods and for services. Finally, the decomposition presents an interesting contrast between goods and services. For goods, most of the variation across states is due to variation in MFP growth. In the case of services on the other hand, we see that the variation is mostly due to factor intensity growth. The latter can probably again be reconciled due to most of this period coinciding with low productivity growth. Since MFP growth was generally depressed in services, any variation in growth in services across states came about mainly due to variations in factor intensity growth. 29 
Factor Reallocation in Productivity Growth
In Section (4.2), we documented the lack of any convergence in service sector productivity growth rates. One reason for this could be that states, perhaps due to their location, or due to certain tax policies or agglomeration effects, tend to concentrate around certain industries. If underlying industrial productivity growth rates are sufficiently dissimilar this can show up in our measures of productivity growth aggregated to the sectoral level. One should then also expect factors of production to move to these higher productivity industries. In this section, we examine whether such reallocation has been important over these twenty seven years. In doing so, we follow the framework adopted by Oliner, Sichel and Stiroh (2007) who conducted a similar exercise for the entire US for 1988-2005. They found that labor reallocation was initially a drag on productivity growth but turned around after 2000. They attribute this to growing competitive pressures, flexible labor markets, and restructuring. Productivity growth can be decomposed to sector-specific productivity growth and the contribution of reallocation in input,
where j refers to the industry, i to the sector, and
is the "direct" sectoral labor productivity growth which is what we have used in the paper so far.
is the industry weighted productivity growth which quantifies the industrial contribution to sectoral productivity growth. Nordhaus Similarly, sectoral MFP growth can be decomposed using the following equation
where α and (1 − α) represent capital income share and labor income share respectively and A represents MFP.Â i presents direct sectoral MFP growth computed using dual growth accounting. 31 This direct measure has been the basis of the entire discussion so far in the paper. ∑ j ω j,iÂj,i is the industry weighted MFP growth which evaluates the strength of industrial contribution to sectoral MFP growth and hence, represents pure MFP growth effects from industry origins.
[
represent inter-industry labor and capital reallocation respectively. Positive reallocation terms augment sectoral MFP growth. Based on the 30 The detailed derivations are included in Section D of the online appendix. 31 Jorgenson, Ho and Stiroh (2005) use a similar equation to decompose aggregate MFP growth. This equation is different from theirs as we use value-added as a basis of industry data. Of course, we also use dual MFP growth measures and not primal ones.
state-level data availability, we use the measures for direct sectoral MFP growth, industry weighted MFP growth, and labor reallocation to back out the information on capital reallocation as a residual. In both, equations (16) and (17) , the weights used to construct weighted measures are two period averages. We continue to rely on compensation based MFP growth measures, and merge the SIC and NAICS based measures to allow us to focus on a longer period.
Before delving into results, it is important to emphasize the intuition behind the reallocation terms in both equations (16) and (17) . An industry with relatively higher productivity growth generates higher factor price growth and hence, attracts more resources from other industries which results in higher factor input growth and in turn, output growth in that industry. A positive reallocation term indicates such inter-industry factor reallocation that takes place in event of higher productivity growth in an industry. In Tables 13 and 14 we list these results. Like before, we do this for all goods, non-mining goods, and services. In states where factor inputs reallocated to industries with higher productivity growth, we should see the direct measure being higher than the industry weighted measure. However, based on our calculations, there is no evidence of any such systematic reallocation across states. If at all, we see that for the service sector there was negative reallocation of labor in ALP growth, and negative in factor reallocation in MFP growth. The effect is stronger for the former rather than the latter. Though the goods sector experiences overall negative reallocation effect both with respect to ALP growth and MFP growth, the magnitude of this effect declines once we drop the mining industry. However, the overall effects of factor reallocation relative to growth rates as displayed in columns (4) and (7) are marginally stronger in the service sector in comparison to the non-mining goods sector.
Concluding Remarks
For the US, the three decades preceding the great recession have been notable for a number of developments. These include rising wage inequality, the moderation of inflation and volatility, generally slow productivity growth. At the regional and, also micro level, researchers have documented a slowdown in labor movements across states, a slowdown in the entry by small firms, and a brake in convergence between states. Our research complements these developments by exam-ining productivity growth trends across the goods and service sectors at the state level. The data presented in our work indicates very different patterns for the two broad sectors, with the former exhibiting convergence whereas the latter exhibiting slow growth and no convergence. While the slow growth in services can be attributed to falling real user cost, the divergence itself seems to be due to variation in wage growth. Furthermore, states with higher initial human capital have experienced higher productivity growth for both sectors. While our work cannot disentangle how much of all this is due to industry specific changes in MFP vs state-specific changes in MFP, it also true that, the differing trajectories of real user cost growth and wage growth, particularly in services, imply that any research on regional economic growth needs to incorporate both the role of human capital, and investment specific technological change in a multi sector setting. Note:ŷ,Â andX refer to labor productivity growth, MFP growth and capital intensity growth respectively. The MFP growth measures are derived from the compensation data of the BEA. The variance decomposition analysis refers to the period of 1980-2007. Average shares ofÂ andX are calculated using equations (14) and (15) respectively. 
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